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Rare moth 
spreads wings
COLLEGE CONSERVATIONISTS have 
helped secure the future of a rare 
species of moth.

Until recently, the Fisher’s Estuarine 
Moth, pictured right, was confined to 
two areas of coastline in Essex and Kent 
– largely due to its larvae being reliant 
on a single species of plant, Hog’s 
Fennel.

With the plant growing in only a few 
sites the moth was unable to move to 
colonise other areas.

In a programme co-ordinated by Dr 
Zoë Ringwood of Natural England, 
students have worked with local 
conservation groups to help create new 
habitats for the Fisher’s Estuarine, by 
planting thousands of Hog’s Fennel 
plants around the Essex coast.

Over the last two years in 
collaboration with Tendring District 
Council and Colchester Zoo, the moth 
has been introduced to four new sites 
but has also found its own way to at 
least two more newly created areas of  
habitat – exceeding the 
conservationists’ most optimistic 
forecasts.
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Helping hand for village hall
CREATIVE IDEAS from landscape and 
garden design students have helped 
shape a new eco-friendly village hall.

The new village hall in Highwood was 
opened this summer and includes 
gardens created by landscape and 

Five teams of students liaised with the 
Highwood Community Group and 
produced a number of innovative designs 
which helped the Group secure grants 

and funds to help to design and build the 
new hall and gardens.  

As part of a sustainable approach, 
toilet cubicles were made from old drinks 
bottles and car park blocks  from 
recycled plastic. 

Student Emma Slinger said: “Working 
on a real site with genuine clients gave 
more depth and meaning to our designs. 
Talking to the client and attending 
meetings was priceless in terms of project 

experience.” Highwood Committee 
member Petra Pipkin, said the village was 
very grateful for the students’ 
commitment and support. “We were 
delighted with the phenomenal amount 
of work undertaken and felt incredibly 
fortunate to work with the College. We’d 
like to thank everyone for their excellent 
work, much of which will become an 
integral part of community life in 
Highwood.”

Mongolian trek inspires return j

A 90-MILE FUNDRAISING trek on 
horseback proved the experience of a 
lifetime for two Writtle College staff.

Horsewomen Sue Judd and Debbie 
Morgan, were part of a 12-strong team 
who took part in the 10-day Mongolia 
Trek to raise money for BHS welfare.

Sue, a Senior Lecturer in Equine 
Studies, and Debbie, an NVQ Assessor 
and Monitoring Officer, helped the 
group raise £6,000 for the cause and 
were so inspired by the trip that they are 
both keen to return in 2013.

Sue said: “I had never done anything 
like this before, I had trekked across 
Wales and back-packed in the UK, but 
this was something else. The culture is 
very different to ours, the scenery 
stunning and the landscape just so vast 
and open, I only saw one fence during 
the whole trek, it was quite amazing.”

 The group was often riding for seven 
or eight hours a day, cantering or 
galloping for long periods across sandy 
tracks and the nights were spent under 
canvas. 

Sue said: “We did experience some 
impressive thunderstorms and torrential 
rain, quite unheard of in the summer in 
Mongolia, but we were very well looked 

after by both our guides and a support 
team which included a cook and a 
doctor. The Mongolians are fantastic 
horsemen. They ride mostly in a 
standing position using just one rein for 
control. The horses we rode were both 
brave and fearless which was just as well 
given some of the conditions!” 

Debbie, who has undertaken similar 

treks in Peru and Ecuador, said the 
Mongolia Trek was totally different. 
“This wasn’t just about riding, it was a 
life experience. We were out in vast, 
remote areas and saw no one for days. 
There were wild horses in their natural 
state and to be immersed in the culture 
of the country was brilliant. The people 
were so friendly, they made us very 
welcome and it is a trek I would very 
much like to repeat!”

 During the trek the pair had to keep 
a careful watch out for deep earth 
burrows made by ground squirrels into 
which horses can sink knee-deep, plus 
empty vodka bottles – discarded by 
passing trucks or motorcycles.

 Sue said: “Eagles and vultures were 
never out of sight and if we were quick 
we saw small mammals, locusts and 
huge, flying grasshoppers. It really was 
an experience of a life time. The 
countryside and its people are beautiful. 
The ride was fantastically well organised 
and it’s the most amazing experience 
I’ve ever had with horses. I am 
determined to do it again and have 
already starting fundraising for the 
Iceland Trek next year. As for Mongolia, 
I am definitely returning in 2013!”

Dressed up… Sue goes traditional

garden design students.


